Abstract: Chromosome aberration rates and sister chromatid exchange frequency were examined in the peripheral lymphocytes of 38 male workers who were engaged in organic glass production and exposed to methyl methacrylate (MMA) vapors at the concentrations of 0.9 ppm to 71.9 ppm. The results were compared with the findings in the concurrent nonexposed male subjects. Comparison of the exposed group with the nonexposed controls showed that there were no exposure-related changes in chromosome aberration rate. SCE frequency was higher in the exposed group than in the controls, but this was considered to be due to higher ages of the former group than that of the latter. In fact, selection of nonsmokers and further classification of the exposed nonsmokers into two groups of those with exposure below and above a median MMA concentration (ca. 4 ppm) failed to show any difference among the three nonsmoking groups in cytogenetic parameters, or any dose-dependency.
INTRODUCTION
Methyl methacrylate [or CH2 = C(CH3)COOCH3; to be abbreviated as MMA] has been used as a building block in the synthesis of homo-or co-polymers1) such as organic glass2,3). Moreover, this material is applied in orthopedic/plastic surgery4' and dentistry6,7). Accordingly, not only working people but general populations have risk of exposure to this reactive material which has a vinyl moiety in the chemical structure. Despite this popularity in use and direct contact of general populations, data on mutagenicity in humans are still too limited2) to draw any definite conclusion on mutagenicity and thereby carcinogenicity potential of this chemical to humans.
The aim of this study is to assess the possible mutagenic effects of MMA among workers occupationally exposed to the vapor of this raw material for plastics synthesis, by conducting chromosome aberration and sister chromatid exchange assays with peripheral lymphocytes. The results of occupational health survey has been described separately3).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
Exposed workers participated in this study, 38 men, were engaged in the production of poly-MMA plates (i.e., organic glass) for 8 h a day. Their working conditions were detailed in a separate paper3). Efforts were made to recruit age-and sexmatched control subjects from those with no occupational exposure to MMA or known mutagens, and 11 subjects were available in practice. Subjects of both groups were not exposed to radiations at clinical levels in the recent six month period and never underwent chemotherapy. Ages, and smoking and drinking habits were recorded in a medical interview, and are summarized in Table 1 .
Chromosome aberration and sister chromatid exchange studies Blood samples were collected from cubital vein at the end of a shift of a workday. The samples were immediately heparinized and kept chilled during transportation to a cytogenetic laboratory where the incubation was initiated within 48 h after collection.
Conditions of the chromosome aberration (CA)8) and sister chromatid exchange (SCE)9) studies were as previously described. In practice, 100 and 20 cells were examined for CA and SCE studies, respectively.
MMA vapor exposure indicators
The time-weighted average MMA concentrations by personal sampling, and methanol concentrations in venous blood and urine samples (collected at the end of a shift of the day) were measured as described in a previous publication3). 
RESULTS
Comparison of cytogenetic parameters between MMA-exposed and nonexposed workers Time-weighted average exposure concentrations of MMA vapor distributed in a wide range of 0.9 ppm to 71.9 ppm. The GM concentration was rather low (i.e., 7.4 ppm), but the GSD was as large as 4.29, reflecting a wide range of distribution (Table 1) .
Statistical evaluation of cytogenetic parameters showed ( Table 2 ) that SCE frequency was higher in the MMA-exposed group than in the nonexposed controls, whereas there was no difference in CA rates between the two groups. Because some workers in both groups were smokers, the two groups were classified by smoking habits. MMAexposed smokers consumed more cigarettes/day than the nonexposed smokers (P < 0.01). Changes in SCE frequency were reproducible when comparison was made between nonsmoking subjects of the MMA-exposed and nonexposed groups (P < 0.05). Table 1 . Number of subjects by exposure and smoking habits. Table 2 .
Effects of MMA exposure and smoking on cytogenetic parameters. Open, hatched and cross-hatched bars are for nonexposed (N = 7), those (N = 5) exposed to MMA at lower concentrations (i.e., less than 4 ppm), and those (N = 5) exposed to MMA at higher concentrations (i.e., 4 ppm or more). Arrows show SD ranges.
Smoking itself, however, did not induce significant (P > 0.05) changes in CA rate or SCE frequency.
Comparison among nonsmokers
Because it has been reported that smoking habits may affect SCE frequency10,11), nonsmokers were selected from both MMA-exposed and nonexposed workers for comparison excluding the effects of smoking, although the apparent effects of smoking were not observed in the present study. In order to examine possible dosedependency in mutagenicity, the MMA-exposed nonsmokers (N = 10) were further classified by MMA exposure intensity as those with lower exposures and those with higher exposures taking a median concentration of 3.7 ppm as a point of division. There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in age distribution among the three groups of nonsmokers.
The difference in exposure intensity between the groups with low and high exposures was statistically significant (P < 0.05) as expected (Fig. 1) . Both methanol in blood and that in urine, the two internal dose indicators of MMA3), tended to increase (Fig. 1) in the order of the nonexposed (7 subjects), those with low exposure (5 subjects) and those with high exposure (5 subjects) in accordance with the difference in the external dose, although the difference remained statistically insignificant (P > 0.05). The results of comparison in cytogenetic parameters among the two groups of MMA-exposed nonsmokers and nonexposed nonsmokers are summarized in Table  3 . No statistically significant (P > 0.05) difference was detected among the three groups or between those with high and low exposures in either CA rate or SCE frequency. In addition, no dose-dependency was observed in the cytogenetic parameters. 
DISCUSSION
